
 

Matt Salisbury has enjoyed a tremendous start to the 2017 season.  

 

After being released by Essex CCC in September 2015, Matt spent the winter in 

Wellington, New Zealand playing club cricket for Petone-Eastbourne, where he 

enjoyed much success. On returning home he was invited for a trial game for 

Somerset 2nd xi in May 2016 only to incur a hand injury whilst bowling his first over. 

Recovery took some months but on returning to fitness later in the summer he 

played again for Shenfield, and for Suffolk in the Minor Counties Championship.  

 

Essex kindly allowed Matt to train with their first team squad throughout the winter 

of 2016/17. On a Monday morning in early May he received a request from Essex to 

play as emergency cover for injured players at a three day 2nd xi game against 

Hampshire at the Ageas Bowl. He arrived at 6pm and was bowling by ten past! He 

took a wicket in his first over.  In the one-day game that followed later that week he 

took 5 Hampshire wickets for 62 runs. After obtaining Essex's permission, the 

Hampshire coach approached Matt and asked if he would like to trial for them.  A 

week later he joined the Hampshire team and took three wickets in his first two overs 

going on to take 4-50 against Glamorgan.  He followed that up the following week 

with 4-49 and 5-82 against Kent to give a match tally of 9-131 and helping his new 

team to a ten wicket victory. 

 

Matt has also played 3 league/cup games for Suffolk and 4 for Shenfield in the 

season so far. In total he has taken 38 wickets in 13 matches including 2 four-wicket 

and 3 five-wicket hauls.  

 

Matt is indebted to Shenfield Cricket Club, its members and also to Shenfield High 

School for their support and sponsorship, especially during the difficult 

Autumn/Winter of 2015.  

 

We keep our fingers crossed that his current form continues and that he can make 

progress with Hampshire whilst continuing to take wickets for Shenfield.  

 

Matt has been trialling at Hampshire. The link below tells us that he has had a very 

good week.   

http://www.dailyecho.co.uk/sport/15307098.CRICKET__Trialist_takes_nine_wickets_to_

extend_Hants__lead_at_top_of_table/ 
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Matt in Suffolk last week 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


